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This CD blends inspirational, jazz and gospel into a creative mix of rhythm and good news. 12 MP3

Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban Details: A native of Florida,

S. David Bozeman is a talented musician internationally recognized as a songwriter, vocalist, director,

and producer. He was awarded a Certificate of Achievement from the Billboard Song Contest for the

song, "Tell Me, Can We Make It?" Bozeman was also named a finalist in the Sound Category For the

Sony Innovators Program with a performance and presentation at the Hotel Mackloe in New York City. As

a member of several bands in Northwest Florida, this United States Army veteran has played throughout

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and Mississippi. He has toured the Mediterranean, Italy,France,and Spain.

Travelling to Bosnia,Kosovo,Macedonia, and Budapest, he entertained our U.S. soldiers and NATO

Forces as a performer for the USO/Armed Forces Entertainment. As musical director for the world

famous Harlem Gospel Choir he has presented throughout the United Kingdom and Ireland; continuing

the production with them in Switzerland and Belgium,Malta and Jersey. Most recently,he and the group

completed a successful tour of South America with concerts in Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay-

performing both on stage and television. After returning to the United States this talented musician and

director appeared at Indiana University of Pennsylvania with the Harlem Gospel Choir and acclaimed

poet Nikki Giovanni. Bozeman was ordained as a Baptist Minister in 1992 and remained active in the

local community. He is most acknowledged for training and developing choirs, providing individual voice

and piano lessons,and songwriter's /music workshops. Numerous churches and organizations have

recognized his professional expertise,awarding him various letters of honor and certificates of

appreciation. He has engaged in working with notable gospel artists, including Dr. Leonard Scott of
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Tyscott Records and the Mississippi Mass Choir. Bozeman worked with Grammy and Dove nominated

producer, Brian Hardin of Temple Hall Communications in Nashville, Tennessee. The results of that

relationship can be heard on the songs; Stand Up; If You Want Him to, and That Man From Galilee. From

the CD (That Man From Galilee). Most current to date, Bozeman worked with and directed the Gospel

SongWriter's Workshop Mass Choir in Pensacola Florida for gospel song legend from the gospel group

The Caravans Sister (Evangelist) Dorothy Norwood. He was honored with a Certificate of Appreciation for

his outstanding service. Currently,Bozeman is an Assistant Pastor of First Corinthian Baptist Church,

Pensacola Florida; a member of the Gospel Music Association(GMA); publisher and writer with the

American Society of Composers,Authors  Publishers (ASCAP); The National Music Publisher's

Association, Inc., and owner of the independent Record Company - Seraphim Records. His group

Seraphim Worship  Praise based out of Pensacola , Florida in his community, performed on his latest CD

Songs of Solomon. They sang with conviction and power, truly anointed of God to sing worship and

praise music. He is married to his lovely wife and friend Rosalind. They are the parents of a son and

daughter. With a creative and unique gospel sound which blends jazz and classical tones to produce a

fresh sound, Bozeman remains dedicated to disseminating the message of the gospel through the

ministry of song as a blessing to all who hear.
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